
GoSmart – TIBS
The right network when you are looking for 
collaborations in the Baltic Sea region.

An international collaboration can lead to opportunities for the devel-
opment of your company. The opportunities can be many. For small 
and medium-sized business, internationalization can be a difficult and 
confusing process. However, internationalization may be the initiative 
that creates new growth opportunities. When your company assesses 
that there is a need for a collaboration agreement that has the right 
development perspective, we can help.

In the EU-funded project, GoSmart, the goal is to develop an interna-
tional network of brokers who can help your company through the 
internationalization process. We call it TIBS. The local TIBS brokers will 
work with you to assess your options and needs for new international 
partnerships.
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Get help to go  
international
How long does it take?
The search for a partner takes 2-4 weeks depending on the query.  
We can start right away.

What is the price?
The brokers in the TIBS network offer free help, feedback and contact arran-
gements for small and medium-sized businesses. Do your company seek 
specialists and counsellors the brokers will gladly help establish the contact.

The operational broker collaboration is based on 6 steps:

1. Contact between company and local broker
 The company is informed about the opportunities and an initial clarifica-

tion is made on the potential of the company per. telephone. If this is a 
positive, a meeting is agreed.

 
2. Meeting between company and the local broker 

A presentation of the company and the opportunities that are current 
in relation to international cooperation are made. It takes place as a 
dialogue between the local broker and your company. After the meeting, 
the company approves a proposal for the query to be sent to the brokers 
in the selected countries in the TIBS system. The company has the option 
of being anonymous.

3. International partner search 
Once the partner search plan is approved by the company, the local broker 
will contact the selected brokers in the TIBS network. After searching 
through the broker network, a list of business suggestions will be compiled 
to match the business query.

4. List of relevant companies sent to your company
 The list of possible partners and relevant contacts is sent to the company 

and reviewed together with the local broker. They agree what the next 
step should be.

5. Contact the most promising companies
 The company contacts the companies that appear most promising.  

If the contact is positive, cooperation is discussed.

6. Cooperation agreement between company and international 
partners

 If there is a good match, an agreement is drawn up. The local broker and 
the TIBS network are available for follow-up and any future business 
development.

Contact your local  
TIBS broker:

facebook.com/BusinessAabenraa/

Follow us:

Lisbeth Strange Jensen
T: +45 4019 3650  
lsj@businessaabenraa.com

Lars Dagnæs
T: +45 5355 6255 
lars@dagnaes.com

linkedin.com/company/businessaabenraa/


